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Here you can find the menu of Super Red Bowl in Morgantown. At the moment, there are 28 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Super Red Bowl:

hands down my favorite Asian cuisine restaurant in morgantown. I order the week to midday several times. fast
service, tasty eating and absolutely beautiful staff. I highly recommend their thai blase tee and custom dishes!

read more. What User doesn't like about Super Red Bowl:
I really like this place. The atmosphere, the staff, the service and all that. My only issue presents when the Panko
breading is put into almost all of the rolls. The flavor of the rolls is very good and can stand alone without needing
to put that stuff in extra for many of them. It adds an unpleasant greasy flavor to the rolls and is not pleasant on
the stomach in large quantities. If that weren’t an issue, this wou... read more. The restaurant and its premises

are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. Traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Super Red

Bowl in Morgantown with typical Asian spices delicious, among the specialties of this establishment are
particularly the Sushi and Inside-Out. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Super Red Bowl.

Anyone who finds the usual and generally known meals too boring should approach with a willingness to
experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, and you can look forward to the scrumptious

traditional seafood cuisine.
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Soup�
MISO

Kin� californi� roll�
DRAGON ROLL

P�z�
FUSION

�tra�
SPICY MAYO

Starter� & salad�
POKÉ BOWL

Sid� order�
MAYO

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Roll�
SPIDER

Sush� menu�
SUSHI

Pla�� orgina� rolle�
SPIDER ROLL

Salad� & pickle�
CUCUMBER

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Rei�-gericht�
WHITE RICE

Noodl�
CRAB

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Larg� plate�
TUNA POKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

FISH

SALAD

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

RICE

EGG

MEAT

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

AVOCADO
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MANGO TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-21:30
Tuesday 10:30-21:30
Wednesday 10:30-21:30
Thursday 10:30-21:30
Friday 10:30-22:30
Saturday 10:30-22:30
Sunday 11:00-21:30
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